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DR . F. Z I E G F E L D , P RE s 1 DENT. 

F. ZIEGFELD ,JR . MANAGF:R 

Mr. 'Mn .• R. Harper, 

1212 Chamber of Commerce Bldg. 

My Dear Sir,-

Chicago, Sept. 20, 1892. 

I take the liberty of addressing you in relation to a 

matter, which probably you are now considering, that is, the musical 

department of the Chicago University. 

Our institution has been located in Chicago for the past . 

twenty six years, ~ I herewi~h send you a. catalogue, which will give 

you an idea of the advantages offered. 

I should like very much to have the pleasure of a personal 

interview, and I believe that I can offer you advantages that would 

make the musical department of the Chieago University in keeping with 

the unexoelled advantages the other departments Offer. If agreeable, 

will you kindly let me know when it would be convenient for me to see 

you. 

Very truly yours, 
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·C/-\ICAGO · 

DR. F. ZIEGFE L D PRES ! OEMT. 

C ZIEGF="ELO , MANAGER. 

March 1st, 1895. 

Dr. Wm. R. Harper, 

President Chicago University, 

City. 

My Dear Sir:--

In reply to your esteemed favor of February 27th would 

state that I have been approached (by one claiming authority) with a 

proposition relative to a Musical Department in connection with the 

University, but a matter of this importance suggests the propriety .. 
or the respective h ads discus ing it. I am, indeed, quite sure that 

you have no knowl dge or the proposition referred tf!IJ 
Personally, I ahould be very happy to make your 

acquaintance and there will be no harm in talking over the matter, it 

you teal so inclined. If your time ill permit, I shall be glad to 

have you dine with me at the Athletic Club, or elsewhere, at such 

time as may meet your convenience. We are both busy men and it will 

be necessary for us to arrange a time which is mutually agreeable. 

May I ask you to meet me at the Chicago Musical College,- Central 

Music Hall,- next week, either Monday, Tuesday, Thursday or Friday 

at one or five P. M.? -
versity some evening. 

Please excuse dictation. 

Should you prefer, I could call at the Uni

Awaiting your kind reply, believe me, 

Very 
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